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GAUGE
11 sts x 15 rows = 4” in st st
Save time, check your gauge.
STITCH GUIDE
Chevron Stitch (Multiple of 12 sts + 11)
Row 1 (RS): K5, k1 tbl, *yo, k4, sl 2-k1-p2sso,
k4, yo, k1 tbl; rep from * to last 5 sts, k5.
Row 2 (WS): K5, *p1 tbl, p11; rep from * to last
6 sts, p1 tbl, k5.
Rows 3-6: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Rows 7-10: Knit across all sts.
Rep Rows 1-10 for patt.
NOTES
Do not carry the non-working yarn up the
side of the work. Instead, cut it (leaving a tail
for weaving in later) when you get to a color
change.

Chevron Bliss Throw
Level: Easy
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Width: 40”
Length: 60”

MATERIALS
Premier® Yarns Serenity Chunky™ Ombre
(100% Acrylic; 8.8 oz/250 g, 273 yds/250 m)
• #1075-07 Raspberry (Color A)– 2 balls
• #1075-04 Aloe (Color B)– 2 balls
Needles: US Size 11 (7 mm) 40” circular needle or size
needed to obtain gauge
Notions: Tapestry needle

FINISHING
Weave in all ends.
Abbreviations
garter st		
k			
p			
p2sso			
stitches over
patt			
rep			
RS			
sl			
st(s)			
st st			
tbl			
WS			
yo			

garter stitch
knit
purl
pass two slipped
pattern
repeat
right side
slip
stitches
stockinette stitch
through back loop
wrong side
yarn over

THROW
With Color A, Cast on 107 sts. Work 7 rows in
garter st.
Work in Chevron Stitch, alternating between
Color A and B every 20 rows (every 2 repeats
of Chevron Stitch pattern) , until you have 6
stripes of Color A and 5 stripes of Color B. (220
rows worked in Chevron stitch).
Work 5 rows in garter st. Bind off all sts on next
row in knit.
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